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Homecoming Expands Into Two Day Program 
Alumni Invade 
Alma Mater— 
At last the big weekend la here! 
For the past few weeks Eastern 
has been a hum of activity with 
plans for this Homecoming. Stud- i 
ents as well as faculty members" 
have spent many hours of their 1 
spare time to make the alumni 
have an enjoyable campus visit. 
The Homecoming has been ex- 
panded into a two-day affair this 
year, beginning with the Annual 
Homecoming Dance scheduled for 
tonight in Walnut Hall from 9 
o'clock until 12 o'clock. Tickets 
$1.50, "stag or drag". The music 
Is to be furnished by Ray Tingle 
and his band. 
Registration Is in Walnut Hall 
beginning at 9:30 Saturday. All 
alumni are urged to register. Tic- 
kets for the remaining events, 
football game and barbecue, may 
be p'uchased at this time. 
At 10 o'clock, the Homecoming 
Parade will leave the campus for 
a tour of the business section of 
Richmond. The Parade will be led. 
by the Eastern's "Marching Ma- 
roons" followed by visiting bands 
and floats, on which ride the cam- 
pus candidates. The floats are re- 
presentative of the college organi- 
zations. Immediately following the. 
parade, a Homecoming Queen will i 
be chosen. 
All alumni who wish to eat toge- 
ther .'in the Blue Room of the cafe- 
teria are asked to meet in the 
Lobby of the Student Union build- 
ing at 11:45. 
The main attraction of the day 
will be the clash on the gridiron 
between Eastern and Western at 
2 p. m. Preceeding the game will 
be the crowning of the Homecom- 
ing Queen. 
Annual Barbecue 
Alumni who haven't already re- 
gister may do so after the game 
In the Student Union Lobby. From 
i 5 o'clock until 6 o'clock, the An- 
nual Homecoming Barbecue will be 
served by faculty members. Tic- 
kets are J1.00 and may be purchas- 
ed at; the Registration Desk. 
Following the barbecue, the 
Alumni Assoiation will be host to 
a large open house and informal 
party. This party is under the 
direction of Miss Ida Teater, first 
vice-president of the Association 
and assistant professor of English 
at Model High School, Richmond, 
and Mrs. Brack Maupin, statistical 
clerk in the management office of 
the Blue Grass Ordinance Depot, 
Richmond,. 
.   Planning Committee 
The other alumni officers, be- 
sides- Miss Teater, are: President 
Otwell Rankin, Public accountant 
with O. C. Rankin and Company, 
Erlanger, Kentucky, and second 
vice-president Norman McGuffey, 
principal of Highlands High School, 
Waynesburg, Kentucky. Mr. Mc 
Guffey also served as chairman 
of the planning committee which 
Include Mrs.. Brack Maupin, men- 
tioned above, and Owen Floyd 
Cammack, assistant superintend- 
ent of Lexington City Schools, Lex- 
ington; Joe Shearer, sales manag- 
er of Belknap and Company, Lou- 
isville; Miss Rozellen Griggs, Pres- 
ident of Northern Kentucky Club, 
teacher in Fort Thomas City 
Schools, Fort Thomas; Joe Kell- 
er, President of Louisville Club, 
accountant, Louisville; Kentucky 
and Kelly Clore, Representative at 
large, attorney from Pineville, 
Kentucky. 
Campus-Wide Celebration For H. C 
Tickets for "Oor Town," a 
three set play written by Amer- 
ican play-write Thornton Wild- 
er, will go on sale Monday, Nov- 
ember 9, and will continue until 
play time, Thursday, November 
20. Members of the cast and of 
Little Theater Club will sell tic- 
kets, which cost 60c, student 
price, and 75c Mary Jo Isaac 
heads the committee. 
Above pictures indicate the prevailing spirit around campus for the 
past two weeks. The word Homecoming has been the campus' only 
thought and now beginning tonight at 6:80, plans will become reali- 
ties. The top picture shows Norms Tevts, Kyma vice president, 
discussing parade position with Frankle Preston, chairman of the 
Photo Club float, while other members are busy at work. Second and 
third pictures show U of the candidates for Homecoming Queen. 
Mias Mary Frances McKlnney, Alumni Secretary, and Ernie Durham, 
Kyma president, are preparing final arrangements for Homecoming 
events In the fourth picture. 
Pep Rally Begins Activities; 
Dance Scheduled Each Night 
This year Eastern's Homecoming is being: expanded in- 
to a two-day program. Beginning the festivities will be a 
pep rally which is to be held tonight at 6:«0 in front of 
the S. U. B. Immediately following the pep rally there is to 
be a snake dance to town.Both events are being sponsored 
^ Homecoming Dance will be] the crowing of the Homecomtag 
held tonight from 9 o'clock until,Queen Game time is 2 oclock, 
^o'clock in Walnut Hall. Music : Alumn. and visitors may purchase 
«rtii hP furnished bv Rav Tingle' their tickets at the Registration 
Ind-nta orcKSL  FresXaJ An- Desk In the Student Union Build- 
Sf^Ad^^^ 
drag." The  dance  is to be semi- '™"£*»- £ — *£*J™ 
The Homecoming Parade, also o'clock. The second event is a 
sponsored by Kyma, will be held dance which is being sponsored by 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. It the four classes for students 
will be composed^ of homecoming This informal dance is Uheld_in 
candidates for queen, fldats, con- the Little Gym from 8.30 until 
vertibles. seven bands, and East- midnight. Music will be furntahed 
em's color guard. The parade will by Harry^Shoen and the Big E 
feave the campus, tour the town,  Quintet. Admission is 75c "stag or 
VIJTS the^oXand 'S ti£ -«™ « chairman of the dance 
queenVhe SlffSl™ Judged' i. BUI McClanahan. Other students 
on the field in front of the health on the committee are Denyse 
Building,   and  a  queen   from  the CsmPbeUJBuddy^ry.^JaneyRo- 
group will be    chosen in    Walnut 
Hall. 
Preceeding the game with West- 
ern   tomorrow   afternoon   will  be 
bertson, Floyd Compton, Donna 
Tolllver, Tommy Clouse, Patsy 
Ruby, Paul Grabel, Bob Zweigart, 
Lowell Sallee, and Dean Rubarts. 
Forty-Seven Piece Parade 
Heads Tomorrow's Events 
Highlighting the Homecoming activities will be the an- 
nual parade scheduled for tomorrow morning at 10 o clock. 
The forty-seven piece parade will begin on campus and pro- 
ceed to "tour the town." fi9. Sophomore Class, Ruth Colwell 
During the procession a commit-  20. Photo Club, Juanita Jones 
tee from the Alumni   Association  21. Off-Campus  Club, Betty Jean 
will chose three winning, floats to McLocklin 
which money prize's will be given. 22. Jefferson      County,    Virginia 
Judging   of   the    candidates   for        Brodbeck 
Homecoming Queen will follow im- 
mediately  after  all floats return 
23. Little Theatre, Mary Ann Og- 
den 
to campus. The    Queen    will   be  24. W. R. A., Carlene Babb 
selected by another Alumni Com- 125. Kappa Delta Pi, Carolyn Balas- 
mittee in Walnut Hall. Soni 
Station WEKY   will   broadcast  26. Williamsburg High   School 
the parade from their   downtown 
station. 
Parade order and names of can- 
didates are as follows: 
1. Color Guards 
2. Eastern's Marching Maroons 
3. Cheerleaders 
4. Kyma Truck  - 
5. Drill Team 
6. ROTC Float, Susy Ramey 
7. Milestone    Car,    Jimmie   Sue 
Bateman 
Band 
27. Kappa Iota Epsllon, Doris Ed- 
wards , 
28. Kappa Pi, Jean Howard 
29. Biology Club, no candidate 
30. Sigma Lambda, Betty Pack 
31. Big Sisters, Dean Rubarts 
32. Harrodsburg High School Band 
33. Sigma Tau Pi, Nancy Harris 
34. Progress Staff, Janet Grant 
36. ."E" Club,  Carol  Melburg 
36. Freshman Class, Carolyn Crace 
8. Cwens and CoUegiate Pentacle 37. Y.M.C.A., Joanne Arnsperger 
Float,  Billie  White  and Jane  38. D.S.F., Theresa Caldwell 
Bourne 
9. Junior Class, Virginia Durbln 
10. Caduceus, no candidate 
11. Madison-Model    High    School 
Band 
12. Drum and Sandal, Pam Blair 
13. Burnam Hall, Barbara Scoville 
39. Westminster Fellowship, Peggy 
Chandler 
40. Martin High School Band 
41. Music Club, Kitty Wright 
42. Wesley    Foundation,    Carolyn 
Clontz 
43. World Affairs, Bonnie Baldwin 
14! Newman Club, Martha Shahan 44. Senior Class, Fou Tanner 
15. B.S.U., Pat Spoonamore 
16. Kappa Kappa    Sigma,    Mary 
Helen Collins 
17. Agriculture Club, Lundy Ellen 
Goble 
18. Dunbar High School Band 
Religious Emphasis Week 
Planned For Early '54 
The YWCA and the YMCA are 
planning to sponsor a Religious 
Emphasis Week on Eastern's cam- 
pus tentatively scneauled for the 
first of the year. The purpose of 
this week is to give students an 
opportunity to rethink some of the 
basic questions concerning their 
life, and the relation of the Christ- 
ian faith to it, on campus, and 
throughout life. It is to give stud- 
ents the c*'*,»,•*', *o «*"iy with com 
petent authorities such questlo 
as reugto.i •— *. *, -. ..on, and the 
present world struggle. 
Serving as co-chairmen are sen- 
ior Wanda Smyth and Junior" Roger 
Stephens. 
45. Home Economic, Peggy   And- 
erson 
46. Canterbury Club    and   Sigma 
Tau Delta, Edie Taylor 
47. Erlanger-Lloyd   High     School 
Band. 
MR. OTTO TO TELL OF 
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS 
Thomas A. Otto," Civil Service 
Representative from .Cincinnati, 
will be on Eastern's campus Wed- 
nesday, November 11, to give stud- 
ents information concerning • Civil 
Service positions, it was announ- 
ced by D. J. Carty, Extension Di- 
rector. 
"Career Opportunities in Federal 
Civil Service" Is to be the topic 
Mr. Otto plans to discuss at 10:00 
a. m. in the Little Theatre. Sen- 
iors and other interested students 
are invited to attend. 
According to Mr. Otto, in Civil 
Service there are scientific, pro- 
fessional, and administrative posi- 
tions available for college graduat- 
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ESC Greets Alumni, Friends p» "»-»»**.- 
Eastern welcomes you back, Alumni. We want to say 
that we'll do everything possible io help you <njoy your 
stay. We think that we should tell you about some of th 
changes that have taken place since last year. One of th< 
first things you'll notice is the modern new Science Building 
Old  Reai-k, scrubbed and newly painted, now houqes the 
English department, as well as mathematics and geography 
Oh, yes, the old taboo path; for years in the ravine is now 
a modern paved walk., «*;       -* 
Some of our favorite teachers are gone. Dr. Keith an<" 
Dr. Dorris have retired, Dr. Keith to continue as supervisor 
of men's dormitories, and Dr. Dorris to become curator o' 
his beloved museum, now spaciously housed in New Science 
basement facing the ravine. Mr. Brooks- has gone to Ohi< 
State to work on his doctorate. As many or you a 1 read 
know. Miss Fowler died last summer a few weeks before 
school began, after an extended illness of more than a year. 
Some other changes are; single men are now living in 
Veterans Village; a $100,000 renovation job is being planned 
for Sullivan; and we use "ID" activity cards with uniden- 
tifiable pictures of ourselves as tickets at admission to cam- 
pus activities. But. the change'W3 like best, and we imagine 
yoil would have liked it too, is that almost all Saturday 
classes have been eliminated. 
'. Well, these are major changes. Basically, however, it'e 
still the same old Alma Mater. We want to end our greet 
ing by saying that the mat is always out to yon and we'rt 
glad to welcome you back. 
A  Peek  in  the  Closet 
By DEAN FASHION 
When you see Edie Taylor tonight in the dress with s 
glow of glimmering red candy stripes breaking through a 
crisp background of navy blue, the home- 
coming spirit will be created. This love of a 
dress is extremely simple in style, but it* 
simplicity reveals that it is more than just 
an ordinary dance dress. 
The designer really knew how to catch 
a boy's eye when he accented the waistline 
with, a red sash that ties either in back or 
on the side. A whirl of a dancing skirt id 
released from the sash. So striking is the 
half moon neckline that extends from one 
shoulder to the other. In this dress anyone 
would certainly captivate beauty. 
Smart Velveteen 
Sophisticed the music must be 
to match the dancing mood of 
this dream of a dress. Soft, vel- 
vety, and utterly luxurious from 
from head to toe is this little num- 
ber. The standaway neckline tap- 
ers over the shoulders, and black 
velvet buttons march up the back 
to tne string tie where the taper 
.♦.tops. The skirt, also, of glowing 
black velveteen    has a,    fashlohy 
The Day Before... 
>v ^ 
'KAMPUS KATS" 
Greetings once again guys and 
dolls! Here I am back with "some 
more Eastern news. 1 hope you'll 
find out something you didn't know 
before you fUfce? this. 
Congratulations to the commit- 
tee for the, fine Halloween party 
given free Io all students last Sat* touch added over a full crinoline T'r*"17zJr aL.^ --.#«-, « 
-li.. »i,„. «- ...„►« •„ „-„„f. -!»„♦., i urday night. Seems as if Bay W1I- slip that is worn to create plenty *.,,,"%,£ u-t^.. ..*..«- _u «4«L 
of whirling. This swish skirt whirls 
out to a hugh" dancing circle. There 
will be sweet talk to her face . . . 
jsweet talk to her back . . . and 
every bit of It about her wonderful 
/Iress. 
Pretty Jersey 
Jersey new and festive for all 
flittering with a queen's ransom of 
-pearls, gems, and gold. (Not real 
of course!) The pearls and gems 
are scattered about the boat neck- 
line to give a charming design. 
Beautiful you will be in this dress. 
«3o pretty and   as practical. 
Game Outfit 
Saturday afternoon you'll score 
cxtrd points In fashion if your 
choice is this little speciality. This 
dress is done with a straight skirt 
except for the open front pleat. 
WONDERFULLY SLIMMING. 
Push-up sleeves, high-neckline, and 
stand away hip pockets make this 
dress noticed above all others All 
a glow .you'll be in this* tapered 
dress- in a sheer wool of dark and 
light .grey tweed look. An extra 
I on en of-sparkle- is added to the 
dress with red bows on sleeves and 
nock. 
Wish I could wear them all! 
One of the meat outstanding 
events of the year On Eastern's 
campus is the Homecoming Parade 
sponsored by Kyma club. One of 
the many students that desert* 
recognition for her part In the or- 
ganization of the parade is Betty 
Crank. Kyma aeotetary for this 
year. 
Being responsible for the record- 
ing of the club's activities la Mies 
Crank's main Kyma duty. 
Hailing from Harlan, Kentucky, 
this senior chose Eastern because, 
"I had heard about Eastern all my 
life and never wanted to attend 
any other college." This brought 
to EKSC ft very enthualatic and 
hard-working girl which was our 
campus's gain. 
Betty Is a commerce area major 
and started her teaching career 
last Monday at Central High School 
aa a practice teacher. 
Other activities Include .being 
president of Drum and Sandal, 
secretary of B8U, treasurer of the 
senior class, social chairman of 
W.R.H.O., co-editor of the DaUy 
Life section for the Milestone, a 
member of Sigma Tau PI, and 
chairman of a Y.W.C.A. commit- 
tee. 
Betty's favorite paattlme is col- 
lecting and listening to records. 
"I always carry all of the records 
to school with me," remarks our 
miss. Nat Cole is her favorite lead- 
er, and "Ruby" heads her llstvof 
records. 
Along with her music, Betty 
adds, 'I love to dance and go to 
movlee—drive-ins moat of aB." 
Tennis and acwimming rate first 
among her favorite sports at do 
football and  basketball  game*. 
This busy gal has as her am- 
bition to be either a secretary or 
ft teacher after graduation.  Lots 
\<W&* A 
He*1 
Newest Building On Campus 
Open To Visitors Two Days 
By MAVIS CURRY 
On the outside, the new Science Building may look 
like any other building on the campus, bat on! the inside it 
has surprises! It's a nonas of magic and mystery. Visit It 
during: open house and see for yourself! 
Open bouse for the new build-"7r^    ITT 
ing, which la built as an addition ' 
to Roark building, is being observ 
instructor to    supervise 
two  "labs"   At  once  Wlth6ut   dif- 
ed this evening from t o'clock to t^LS^Sm^SJ'l!lSSS!S 
ft o'clock and tomorrow morning I *?£ ifW^' JEEfiJ*£$£& 
from 8 o'clock to 10 o'clock. Thia l R^SS^'^SStftS^SSS' 
weekend has been chosen for open ***. I**™. <*<*&**? ,ab a*601** 
house in order that alumni, former **»**■ i  » students. 
son and Jim Kirby stole all "dan- 
cin' honors." These kats are gone [of luck, Betty! 
. . . Who was that cute little brun- 
ette Dick Lambert   waa   with   «lto b« always together Is Suzanne 
couple of Sundays ago? Couldn't Doyie and Pat Crawford . .•. Both 
be a Morehead girl, could it. Dick?  Katherine Alters and Mavle Curry 
What's this about Jake Rut- 
ledge having a steady girl at home 
. . . Don't you like Eastern gala, 
Jake??? 
Seems as if Denyse Campbell 
is very fond of blue stationary, es- 
pecially when the letters are from 
Ralph . . . Mary Helen Collins has 
diverted all her attention to the 
basketball players, her favorite be- 
ing Ronnie Pellegrinofl . . . But 
Phyllis Edmonds still prefers her 
baseball player, Tom McAnallen. 
Looke like WEKY has hit the 
campus with a bang. The "Jewels" 
of Burnam Hall really gbt A kick 
out of the dedications, right Wln- 
ona ? ?. . .1 hear Harold Johnson's 
"even lovhY frettmia" is back in 
circulation again. . . . Who are the 
two fan chiba who seem to think 
Carroll Shaver la tope???* Coifid 
Mary Elizabeth Johnson be pres- 
ident of these clubs? ?? 
Joe OSborne has been seeing a 
lot of Model High's Nancy Sanfley 
. . .:   Another couple that  seems 
seem to have their main interests 
at U. of Ky. . . . Ruse' Zacham'a 
interest seems to be away from 
Eastern too!! Mary McMullen has 
been seeing lota of Allen Pipes, 
could thia be getting serious???? 
If you've seen a beg smile on 
Cynthia Jones' face, it's because 
she has gotten that long-wanted 
date with Bill Baldwin. . . The 
basketball players look like they 
aren't going to be outdone. Paul 
Collins took the lead when he ask- 
ed Peggy Hendrix to go steady. . . 
Could Wally Johnson and Barbara 
Isaac be thinking about this same 
thing??? 
"Love me Again" to Chris Cftllas 
and Tack Baldwin 
. "Sweet and Lovely'' to all Can- 
didate* for Homecoming Queen 
"Again" to all returning Alumni 
1 gotta g« now, so If you bear 
any news, slip me a note under the 
Progress door, r 11 really appreciate 
it. See you -all Ptur-ty soon;! 
students, and friends of the col- 
lege will have the opportunity to' 
visit the new building and to take 
Historical Museum 
The historical museum on the 
ground floor win be of particular 
part In the Homecoming activities., interest to visitors. It represents 
Citizens of Richmond and MadH*' &*ri* °L°oU«ctl«a* W Or. it. 
son county are especially invited- *• Dome. Th* museum   displays 
to inspect the Science addition Fri- 
day or Saturday. 
Building Occupied 
Plans for the new building, which 
consists of, three    floors   and   a 
items from around the world—rare 
books, war relics, and antiques. 
Probably its moat interesting dis- 
play is a collection of sea shells. 
"Eastern to    going to   have A 
museum that will be of national 
basement,   were begun   in   1»4«. significance in a few years/' corn- 
Members of   the   science   faoulty ni«jte Dr. Dorris. He also added 
spent one summer observing sci- 
ence buildings on other campuses 
to select the design that would be 
most suitable for Eastern's needs. 
The addition, which was completed 
this summer, la now fully occupied 
for the first time. ft houses the 
chemistry, physics, biology, biOlo- 
that he hasn't yet quit teaching, 
but feels that he is teaching hard- 
er than ever through the museum, 
"More Lab Room" 
Other members of the faculty 
express their opinion of the new 
building like this: "2 am more than 
pleased With  the    arrangement," gical science, and phyetoai science SJflE wX «t7 ^iSLTeEe. 
departments. The offices of nine %*£L n°p/mfJ/^™?5! 22 for labs and ore room for etor- i faculty members are also located 
in thto building. 
The .basement    consists    of a 
historical  museum,  a photo dark 
age. It provides plenty of apace 
In which to carry out experiments. 
"The chemistry department spent 
room, and ctoearoom.;drf the land- JJ^fig *£* b8fi?t5£S^2£ 
ing between the first floor and the !*£ £. £' mSSJ^?dS£ w«L..~....t <_ tt» „!.„♦ »..-> „:„„, nere was like moving from dark- 
t^£JuA*£&J£?jASi\»"  mto dav- *• enrollment of 
tt£SE&*2PT&l£i£Si\** chemistry department has in- mate are to be kept. Also featured  ___
-
__j ijnrt ->„~~u i,.. *,«»„„ m„„ in this building are display cases creased 30% since it has been mov- 
built into the walls. In these vari- 
ous clasa experiments and num- 
erous items are shown. 
Biology  Department 
Besides its generaV features, the 
biology department also has a 
biology museum. Thto serves as a 
storage for models and materials 
used for class demonstrations. The 
Offices ih this department are lo- 
cated in a group at one end of the 
floor. This factor helps to promote 
easy communication between the 
faculty without loss of time. This 
arrsngement of offices does not. 
appear la any of the other depart- 
ments. 
Doable laboratories are features 
Ot both the chemistry sad biology 
departments. This arrangement af- 
ed here." 
"The new.bullding allows a great 
extension of activities," said Dr. 
La Fuze, 'lam especially 
pleased with the private laboratory 
in my office. Every instructor has 
AAe. These allow us to set up ex- 
periments that can ran for a per- 
iod of time without our having to 
tear them down before they are 
completed." 
"Enjoy Work- 
Student opinion to expressed by 
junior Wanda Matthews who to. 
a chemistry-biology major. "The 
new building offers us greater op- 
portunities. The labs are cleaner 
and much mere pleasant to work 
in. The appearance has a lot to 
do with the hind of work a stud- 
ent dose. I enjoy my worhrnow." 
I 
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Schaef s Smoke Screen 
MEN ONLY: Welcome back, 
ALUMINUM! In other words, how 
have you been, old Pots? Suppose 
a lot of you are thinner now that 
you have had to leave Eastern and 
go to work, huh? Well, Eastern's 
still the same old place basically, 
and wa-'re glad to have you back 
to reminisce, (incidentally, we en- 
joy looking at the finished product, 
too.) 
LADIES EXCLUSIVELY: And 
thrice welcome. ALUMINA!— Miss 
Easterns, majorettes, and queens 
miscellaneous of yesterday. Yes, 
girls, students are still the same 
-y -. . We hate classes, we hate 
studying; but we love the ravine, 
we love Miss Mcjlvaine's home- 
cooked meals, and we love our air- 
foam mattresses. Yep, this is our 
home, as it was yours. So, Wel- 
come Back, Enjoy Yourselves, and 
Thanks A Lot For Coming. 
Last weekend a group of East- 
ern students journeyed to Colum- 
bus for Ohio State's Homecoming 
and a visit to Mr. Brooks, former 
drama coach. The football game, 
a play, and a tour of the campus 
were a few of the many things en- 
joyed by all. Yep, they said Ohio 
State's   a   pretty   nice   school  as 
small schools go. 
*    •    *    »    • 
Say now, if you didn't hear the 
virtuous little old lady lecturer, 
you haven't lived. We never had 
it so good as we did during Pro- 
hibition, says she. No wonder, 
most of us weren't here, and the 
ones that  were  here,  liked   milk 
better. Regardless of what X say 
against her, I'm going to vote for 
prohibition, quit smoking, and cut 
out the "dope" Tve been taking. 
If I'm successful in my undertak- 
ings, so will the undertaker be, for 
I'm going to commit suicide. . 
A couple of weeks ago on Sat- 
urday night, an Innocent fresh- 
man (innocent of the facts at 
Eastern) put up a sign in the en» 
trance to nee room that invited 
everyone to the Paddock. Swooosh, 
in minutes it was gone, a word of 
advice,—just because there is no 
activity on the campus is no rea- 
son for going to town to enjoy 
yourself; you're supposed to go 
to bed at T: 00 o'clcok on Saturday 
nights. Remember this, for I my- 
self dont think the students and 
faculty will ever wake up. 
•    •    •    •    • 
Starting (CENSORED), Eastern 
will be heard on the air every 
(CENSORED) for (CEN80RED) 
minutes over Station (CENSOR- 
ED). Dr. (CENSORED) is in 
charge of program planning. For 
more details, scan this issue of 
THE EASTERN PROGRESS. Doc- 
tors say that more Eastern stud- 
ents read the Eastern Progress 
than any other bi-monthly East- 
ern newspaper. 
***** 
If there are any disagreements 
with anything I have said here, 
please don't see me: for I'll tell 
my Mom—she wrestles on TV. See 
ya next issue! 
Coach Samuels, All-Star Lineman, 
Predicts 'Best Same Of Year' 
By MARY ELIZABETH jJOHNSON 
"The boys have worked hard and we are ready for 
the game. Practice during; the extremely hot weather and 
a greater feeling of team spirit along with this \\Ard prac- 
tice make me think that the.boys will play,their best game 
of the year tomorrow." Tom Samuels,,head football coach 
for the Maroons at Eastern, made these prom king state- 
ments about Saturday's homecoming game in which East- 
3rn will battle with Western. Since Coach SrmUels has been 
head mentor for the past six years, Eastern has won every 
homecoming game Hfa]th   p &***+  a*J 
Coach Samuels, who received a ) Recreation He is one of the thirty 
B
- «. ^
egTee
 
frPm «.h*,Univers"y (professors who met in Washington g Michigan and a M. S. from the D c. to pIana currlc«.lum for col- 
Untyersity of Kentucky was an legB ott„ing a ma jo- in physical 
outstanding hneman and a pre-Seduction. Recently 'he has been 
medical student during his colle-!nominate(J for Na/ioaa, Secretary, 
rahi    &ya University  of iof  Community  Health  Education. 
Mitnigan. I During the summer months, when 
His love for football and the 
study of bacteriology conflicted 
very, sharply when he was selected JUNIOR MISS of   this   issue   U Janice    Treadway.   Jan    is    well 
known for her pleasing personality 
and her vivacious pep. Being prea» 
Ident of Wesley Foundation Is only fam* u™% af bacteriological exper- [T ha during "my traveling 
one of her many extra-curriculum " 
activities 
to play in  the East vs.  West all 
star classic  in California.  At  the 
he has spare time, he works as a 
pharmacist in a local drug store. 
This is his hobby. 
"I'd rattier be at  Eastern here 
in Richmond than any other school 
The Open-Mind Column .... 
By CHRIS CALLAS 
Don't you think Ernie Durham should be crowned East- 
ern's First Homecoming King since he has worked so hard 
to make this week-end a success? 
Bob Kolakowski, sophomore t "I 'homecoming      king'    would    be 
believe  that  he  should  have  the great."" 
honor of becoming Eastern's first      Katharine Jolinaon,   sophomore: 
homecoming 'king,' because of his "By all means! No one would bet^ 
hard work in the Kyma Club and ter deserve the title." 
also because he'e a right guy." 
Bonnie B e a g a e r, sophomore: 
"Sure, I dont mind." 
DorfS    Edwards,     fretmnuin:   "I 
think Ernie would be a handsome 
king." 
Freda Fitcslmmons, freshman: 
"Yes, Ernie should definitely be 
king*, I mean, you know." 
Jul lane Wledskamp, jtmior: 
"That's great! Bags to Riches." 
Clyde White, senior: "I certain- 
Tack Baldwin, senior: "Ernie de- ly think he deserves anything and 
serves some honor and   the   first everything he can get. After be- 
■fa 
FLATTIES 
By   Bobinette 
Classic One Strap 
Black Suede 
ing in Kyma four years, believe 
me, I know what he's going 
through." 
Jim Burch, junior: "To be a king, 
one must be either 'born great or 
achieve greatness.' Ernie has achi- 
eved greatness. So by all means let 
King  Ernie  reign." 
Joyce Patterson, sophomore: I 
would certainly cast my vote for 
'King* Ernie. In my estimation 
Ernie is tops in everything." 
Donnie Jett, junior: "I've known 
him ever since I've been six years 
old, and to me he's not worth shoot- 
ing, but I think he'd make a won- 
derful king of anything."       ^* 
Mickey Peters, freahman: "Ernia 
has really done a lot for the school 
spirit through the Kyma Club. I 
think he would be our best bet for 
Homecoming kind." 
"Mac" McDonald, senior: "Sure. 
but don't let the stars get in his 
eyes," 
Dean Huberts, junior: "Frankly, 
he deserves more than just being 
Homecoming King. He should be 
inient had to be nourished daily 
in the college lab at Michigan. Al- 
though the trip west would have 
taken only two weeks, the experl- 
with the health committees and 
ball clubs from Los Angeles to 
Atlanta and from St. Petersburg 
to Washington. D. C," Coach Sam- ™««ltod to he olissrved psrsonally. uels sald. I., „n(j th'at Eaat,m ia 
Coach Samuels decided to stay 
with his experiment at (he Univer- 
sity. 
This desire to study bacteriology 
was rewarded when his discovery 
of a previously proved immotile 
bacteria's ability to move was ac- 
cepted as a scientific truth and 
printed  in  the   "Bergey  Manual" 
nationally I known »gr its high 
atademic standing and outstanding 
athletic teams. All of our faculty 
and students should be proud of 
our college, Eastern." 
This, all star lineman .who has 
become a story book tootball coach 
resides in a beautiful Richmond? 
home    with    Mrs.    Samuels    and 
which   >„   used   internationally   to dal|ghter Betty who attends Model 
classify organisms. 
Mr. Samuels still enjoys the 
study of bacteriology and is very 
active in state and national public 
health work. He is now active on 
a national committee of eight men 
who determine how to better ed-1 
ucate American comrr unities for 
higher standards of public health. 
He Is vice chairman of the state 
committee     on     Standards    for 
the one to crown' and   'kiss .the 
queen." 
Bill Bobbins, freshman: "By all 
means, Ernie should be elected 
king of Homeoormn|r." 
High School. 
MUSEUM RECEIVE JARS 
Twenty very old, hand painted 
apothecary jars have been plac- 
ed In Eastern's Museum by 
Fred'B. Kluth of the Louisville 
Apothecary according to Dr. 
J. T. Dorrls, curator of the Mus- 
eum. These jars which are one 
of the rarest and most beautiful 
tohtributions to the Museum fill 
one of the newer cases. Mr.- 
Kluth presented them to the Col- 
lege Museum last Sunday, Nov- 
ember  !.»■ 
■nr 
bring the wolves out with v 
->»» 
i 
■ ' • 
SHELL PUMP 
Black Leather 
Black Suede 
LARRY'S SHOES 
MAIN STREP 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
■* BBS* 
riding hood red 
a new red... a ripe young red in MAX Factor'* Color-fast lipstick 
Leading fashion magazines say it's the high-fashion red for fell. 
Riding Hood Red is s rich, succulent zed that turns the most       _j- 
innocent look into a tantalizing invitation. Because 
it's Color-Fast, it stays brilliant, never fades, 
never dries tender lips. Want to bring the wolves out tonight? 
Then come in today for Max Factor's Riding Hood Red!" 
i 
■ !   1 
I 
I 
>tTf 
I ) 
/' 
.   I 
piwtu 
at BEGLEYS DRUG STORE now 
"Welcome   Home   Eastern   Grads ii 
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EASTERN PUTS DOWN EVANSVILLE, 59-9 
Maroons Rush 
By Purple Aces 
Ground, Air 
Game Strong 
By  Dean Rumbold 
The Maroons brought their sea- 
ton's total to five wins and two 
losses by completely swamping 
hapless Evansville by the score of 
59-9. Had the regulars seen more 
than token action in the second 
half, the score would probably have 
bordered close on the century 
mark. 
Bill Bradford took the opening 
klckoff and ran It out to the Ma- 
roon 33. A roughness penalty 
against the Purple Aces moved it 
up to the 48. Daly picked up 22 
yards and a first down on the 
first play from scrimmage. Brad- | 
ford carried twice more for an- 
other first down and Daly and 
Muller alternated plays, Muller go- 
ing over from three yards out to 
put the Maroons in front 6-0. Oak- 
ley converted and the Maroons 
were never headed. 
Evansville seemed determined to 
do the same thing and people be- 
gan to wonder. They ran the kick- 
off back to the Evansville 38 and ' 
another roughness penalty, this 
time against the Maroons, put the 
ball down on the Maroon 47. Their 
next play cost them four yards 
but that mattered little when, on 
the following play, a Fisher -to 
PaiTish pass netted a first and ten 
on Eastern's 20. Evansville pro- 
ceeded to lose four yards again and 
then lost the ban when Bradford I 
pulled a pass out of the air and 
brought it out to Eastern's 27.. 
The Maroons took the ball on a 
sustained march for 73 yards and I 
their s'ecrihdTouchdown" of a game | 
yet young. It appeared halted at 
one ' point when Fred Winscher's 
reception in the end zone was dis- 
allowed on the first of a healthy 
number of 15-yard penalties again-1 
st the Mareons fox .such "odds and 
ends" as roughness and holding 
and other such minor infractions 
of the rules. Said penalties cost 
the Maroons at least three touch- 
downs in this game alone. It did- 
n't matter here but they are known 
to come in handy in a few games 
during the season that don't hap- 
pen to turn out as this one did. 
.Nevertheless, it didn't piatter as 
Bradford carried for 33 yards in 
two consecutive tries to' "put it 
on the five yard line of Evansville. 
Don Daly took it over on a straight 
buck,   Oakley   again   converting. 
Eastern  14  Evansville. 0. 
The Purple Aces dented the scor- 
ing column themselves immediate- 
ly thereafter. They moved for 70 
yards in six plays and brought the 
Maroons . within eight points as 
their conversion attempt was 
blocked. 
Eastern took the kickoff and got 
as far as the Evansville 45 before 
running out of gas. Each successive 
play lost yardage and the Maroons 
were forced to punt for the first 
time in the game. Evansville: re- 
ceived and had marched to a first 
down on Eastern's 19 as the first 
quarter came to an end. 
However, Evansville's offense 
died, too. They probably figured 
that they had nothing to lose at 
that point and gambled and lost 
on a fourth down pass which fell 
incomplete. The Maroons didn't get 
much of a chance to do anything 
as Roy Kidd's pass was intercept- 
ed by Tom Dillon of the Aces. 
Evansville's breathing spell was 
short-lived, however, as Ernie Rig- 
rish came up with a recovered 
fumble to give it back to Eastern. 
With Bond, Bell and Kidd carry- 
ing, the Maroons rolled to midfield. 
Jack Bond then thrilled the crowd 
with his 48-yard run from scrim- 
mage. Oakley came through with 
his third straight conversion to 
bring the. score up to 21-6. 
First half scoring wasn't over 
yet, though, as the Purple Aces 
added to their total with a 12-yard 
field goal kicked by Scott. Their 
drive stalled on the twelve and 
Scott was sent into the game for 
the express purpose of attempting 
the field goal. Scott had been a 
starting guard earlier in the sea- 
son until it was learned that he 
had played the last two game for 
Evansville with a fractured verte- 
bra. While that made the score 
21-9, still ,ln Eastern.'*, fayor. that 
was all for th«' Afies *or that day 
and they might as well have gone 
to their dressing room for all the 
opposition they put up for the re- 
mainder of the game. -   ■■ ■■■ 
ChucTTBeir brougnlt the "rana~to 
their feet again as he scampered 
66 yards for the Maroons 27th 
point. The attempted conversion 
hit the crossbar and fell back to 
the field. On Evansville's first play 
after receiving the ensuing kick- 
off, Ed Miracle intercepted a pass 
and ran it back to Evansville's 42. 
He went f»ver from the four several 
plays later but the play was nulli- 
fied by an offsides penalty against 
the Maroons. Bradford made up 
the five yards and carried it back 
to the four from which point Roy 
Kidd tossed to Charlie True for 
six more points just as the first 
half came to a close. At the half, 
Eastern 33„and Evansville 9. 
The second half was entirely 
Eastern as Evansville was never 
AA to 
EEE 
Wonderful feeling      ' 
FREEMAN'S 
Let it storm . . . with Freeman's Polished 
Chestnut Cordovan, you're ready for 
any weather, anywhere! 
A Storm welted. 
in Maroon territory except briefly | while they were on the defense. The 
j Maroons kicked  off to  open the 
; second half of play but a 15-yard 
' penalty and the hard-charging line 
set them way back and forced a 
punt. Three  plays  later the  Ma- 
I roons  had  their  sixth touchdown 
•of the day  as Bill Bradford ran 
eighteen yards for the score. 
On the following kickoff, East- 
ern again got the ball and another 
T. D. as Frank Nassida parred the 
Evansville ball carrier into fumb- 
ling, Bradford recovering. Daly 
took & pass and ran to the Evans- 
ville 20 where, Just before being 
•hit, he lateraled to Muller who 
went on down to the 4. Muller into 
the middle of the line gained one 
and Daily drove over from the 
three for his second touchdown of 
the day. The.extra point was 
through the uprights and Eastern 
lead 46-9. 
Again Evansville was unable to 
do anything with the ball and 
had to punt. And, it was Eastern 
again as they marched for 06 yards 
with Bobby Lenderman calling the 
signals. Ball and Dutch. Greene 
1
 weren the major workhorses on 
that drive with Dutch getting the 
nod and delivering from six yards 
out. The conversion was good 
and Eastern's lead rose to 53-9. 
The third quarter ended with the 
ball in .Evansville's possession on 
the E'viile 25. Changing ends of 
the field failed to bring them any 
luck and they lost the ball on 
downs up at their* 48 yard line. 
However, the Maroons didn't fare 
any too well either and fourth 
down found them with 45 yards- 
to-go for a first down. They kick- 
ed and Evansville had the ball on 
their own 45, first and ten. 
But," the starch, was all gone 
and they had gained only three 
yards four plays later. The Ma- 
roons took over again on the Evan- 
ville 48 and moved, on down the 
field in a succession of. plays with 
Lenderman passing to Sonny White 
for the final touchdown. The at- 
tempted conversion was missed. 
EvansKille's play from here on 
out was nothing than a sickening 
formaality and They punted to the 
Maroons. Chuck Bell again turned 
in the outstanding individual play 
of the gams, -if such a choice has 
to be made, when he grabbed the 
punt on hia own 25 and raced 75 
yards back up the field for the 
touchdown, only to have the play 
called back on a holding penalty | 
against one of the Maroons. He 
was so tired that he could hard- 
ly walk and was taken from the 
game. And that's the way the 
game ended. The Maroons had 
taken the ball on down the field 
again and were on the Evansville 
22 getting ready for their tenth 
touchdown of the day when the 
clock called a merciful halt to the 
agony. It was simply a case of an 
Eastern team that could do no 
wrong no matter what eleven was 
in there playing. For a change, 
everything worked and we only 
hope that some of the same wiU 
rub off on the boys out there to- 
morrow afternoon. Western won't 
Hockey Team 
Beats U. K. 
First Maroon 
Win In Years 
For the first time in at least 
five years, the W.R.A. hockey team 
at Eastern are the victors over 
their long time opponents in inner- 
scholastic compeition. Playing host 
to the University of Kentucky on 
Oct. 15, proved to be a challange 
to both teams, the guests striving 
to maintain their grand record and 
JSastern "full of determanation to 
bring the title home. 
The first half was fast and each 
team utilizing every skill and tech- 
nique they had at their command. 
U. K. proved to be the better at 
offense as they often kept the ball 
deep in our goal zone, requiring 
continous .alertness and effort on 
the part of our defense to return 
it to forward line. The second half 
the odds reversed and it was our 
offense pressing hard down in their 
be nearly as easy a victim as 
Evansville proved to be but the 
end result will be the same. Fina 
score: Eastern 59 Evansville 9. 
OFF AND STILL RUNNING 
Eastern      Statistics      Evansville 
27 first downs 10 
479 net yards rushing 30 
17 .       passes attempted 24 
8 passes completed 8 
110 yards passing 147 
1 own passes intercepted 2 
589 total offense 177 
3 :        number of punts 4 
117 punting yardage 198 
39 punting average 49.5 
0 own fumbles lost 2 
110 yards penalized 54 
59 score 9 
I defending end. Although we man- 
I aged to get   into   their   striking 
• circle many times it was not until 
! the  last  fifteen  seconds  of  play 
that the decisive drive was made. 
A foul was called against the Uni- 
versity for advancing. Right out- 
side the striking circle Carol Mel- 
bifrg took the free hit, passing to 
Sonnie   Burton    who    drove     it 
through from the left side. Before 
the teams could resume their posi- 
tion for a  center bully the  time 
was up and the game was over. 
I Eastern making the only goal leav- 
ing the final score 1-0. and gain'ng 
the victory for the year og 1953,.* 
1
    After tne. game the guests were 
; given   refreshments  and  'relaxed 
in the gym for awhile before, rer 
turning to Lexington.- One thing I 
think the public should note about 
girl's alheitics is the friendly, at- 
titude   and   good   sportsmanship 
constanly maintained between-the 
teams. Not only is there an opport- | unity to play, but a vehance- to 
meet  new people, make new fri- 
ends, and gam-a deeper understand- 
ing of those in other schools about 
ius. It is 'great to win, but the true 
purpose   behind   our   organization 
is to grow, and there is .just as 
much growth   many   times   even 
though the   victory is   not   ours. 
Very applicable to all phase of ex- 
perience in everyday living. 
We want to tell all of you girls 
who are interested in becoming a 
member of our organization just 
to come on over -any afternoon, 
Mon. through Friday, between the 
hours of four and five o'clock. If 
you wish any information ask ei- 
ther Beverly Wilson, president, or 
Condra Burton, vice pres., or just 
any member of our club. We would 
be glad to have you. Our hockey 
season will be over soon and other 
activities, such as volleyball, tumb- 
ling, basketball etc. will be present- 
ed. Take one or all, its your organi- 
zation, and •it.wer^es the interest 
of YOU. Any suggestions will be 
considered" and included in our pro- 
gram, so be a part, and learn 
the arts with us. 
SHOP AT 
ELDERS FEDERATED 
AND SAVE 
Compliments ""of 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
G#nuin. Shall 
Cordovan 
8.95 to 14.95 
GARLAND JETT STORE 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
x   to the Most  Popular Spot in Richmond 
LUNCH DINNER 
SPECK'S RESTAURANT 
South  First Street 
FOR BETTER BUYS BETTER BUY AT 
DEPARTMENT   STORE 
* 
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MAROONS MEET TOPPERS TOMORROW 
Old Rivals 
In Revenge Tilt 
Team Is In 
Tip-Top Shape 
The Eastern-Western game is to 
Kentucky what the Army-Navy 
game is to the Nation. The rivalry 
between these two schools in all 
the athletic feilds has been top 
flight for a long period of years. 
The competition has been more 
than keen in several contest, in 
fact you might even say say feel- 
ings ran high, especially In base- 
-  -*wuT and football. 
Last year   at   Bowling   Green, 
•Western, led by their HiUe All- 
American Jim Fiex, ran up a very 
convincing win over the under- 
maned maroons. It was a big win 
for the Hilltoppers, who were cela- 
brating  their  Homecoming,     but 
,   they did very little to make the 
,_ Maroons feel at home as they had 
them selves a field day. Whistles 
. ment nothing and the umpires were 
only little men with striped shirts 
that got in your way all the time. 
It's fun to tackle any body wheater 
Maroons Top 
Morehead 
"Dad's Day" 
Game Here 
.   For about a half hour the Ma- 
roon Pops watched the Morehead 
with with surprising ease. Taking fnUnar nVnaa h„hinti nrn,,fnrrt 
advantage of a couple of Eastern 
Bond, Bradford, 
Bell Leaders In 
Maroon Scoring 
The "Three B's" Bond, Bell and 
Bradford continue to paoe the Ma- 
roon offense. Jock Bond is (till on 
op otf the heap with 5 touch downs 
and one extra point while Bill 
Bradford, coming to life in the 
last few games, is close behind 
with' 4 touchdowns to trail by 7 
points. Chuck Bell,    The    Mighty 
burst   the   bubble   and   the  Dads 
:"1 sat back to watch the "Chips Off 
the Old Block" go to«work. 
The Maroons scored on five plays 
after. Mirclee punt return with Bill ££"„£" RP.IT"* "*!i 
Bradford bullinp over from the 2 ^ 
YEA 
EASTERN 
BEAT 
WESTERN 
tf Then 
YOU CAAf AFFORD 
•TAILOR-MMDS' CLOTHES! 
Co-Captains for Homecoming ... It's like a page out of a story 
book that these two seniors should be chosen co-captain* for their 
final wearing of the Maroon and White on the Hanger Stadium field. 
Both bovs are from Corbin where they made all-state. Boy Kldd 
was a all-state basketball and football player and Ox Oakley was 
one of the outstanding high school linemen in the state. Other 
seniors playing their last game for a home crowd are: Jack Bond. 
Ed Miracle. Dutch Greene, BUI Bradford, Dick Lambert, Jerry Johns, 
and Larry North. 
Intramural 
Swim Meet 
Plans have been completed for 
an Intramural swim meet, open 
to all boys that have not lettered 
in swimming at Eastern. Under 
the leadership of Gordon Fleck, it 
will take place November 11 at 
6:00 p. m. in the Health Building 
pool. It will also be open to view- 
ing public. 
The events will be 50 yard free- 
style;   50   yard   back   stroke;   50 
he had the ball or not and to pile- 
on just as  long your team mate 
wasn't at the bottom of the pile. 
A lot of the Eastern players who 
were  on the  bottom  of  the  pile 
remember all of this and to put j Fleck or Nick De 
it mildly they didn't think it was may be slipped under the door of 
fun at all. Now the shoe will be ; the Progress Room 100 in the S. 
yard breast stroke and relay 
teams of 75 and 100 yards. In the 
75 yard relay, three boys will 
swim 25 yards each in relay fash- 
ion, each boy will swim a different 
stroke, being; back, breast, and 
freestyle. In the 100 yard freestyle 
relay there will be a team of four 
boys with each boy Bwimming 
25 yards freestyle. All relay 
teams must be. formed by the en- 
tries,   h 
Awards will be given to the 
first three places in each event, 
except in the relays. The winning 
relay teams will receive indivi- 
dual awards. 
Remember; This meet is open to 
all student that have not lettered 
in swimming and are enrolled at 
Eastern. Entries should be in by 
November 9 and no later than 
November 10. For further infor- 
mation get in touch with Gordon 
Santls. Entries 
fumbles Morehead passed freely to 
force the Maroon defense to really 
dig in their own territory, for the 
follow close behind Bradford. 
Although-Broadford stands sec- 
ond in scoring He's on top in 
ground gaining. Oh 55 atempts he 
first 30 minutes of the game. But 'gained 358 yards for a 6.5 average 
a good punt return by Ed Mircte it may not be a record but it's 
and a long end run by -Don Daiy+e. darn good average for 60 minute' 
football. 
Eastern Scoring to Date 
Jack Bond 5 
Bill   Bradford   4 
yard line. Oakley's kick was no 
good and Eastern lead the O. V. C. 
cellar dwellers at half time 6-0. 
The Maroons started the sec- 
ond half by driving from their 43 
yard  to score in five plays. The 
pay off coming on a Kldd.to Hat- sonny White ZZ..Z.Z\ 
Bob Hatfleld :.....! 
"Don Daly 2 
Bob Mueller .....2 
RayKidd ...2 
Larry North 2 
Ox Oakley ...-. : 0 
Charle True 1 
Paul Greene 1 
field pass, with Hatfield, .standing 
in the end zone all oy his lone- 
some self. Oakley's attempt added 
nothing and it was a 12-0 lead. 
Roy Kldd and Bob Mueller ac- 
counted iov the third T. D., with 
Kldd setting it up by some sharp 
passing and good running, and 
with 48 seconds left in the third 
quarter Bob Mueller scored his 
first touchdown after three years 
of varsity ball. Oakley's attempt 
No. 3 was no good; score. .18-0. 
Eastern took advantage of a 
fumble recovered by Jerry .Johns 
U> 4tore their final tohch down. 
Sparked by Eastern's "Internal 
Spark," Roy Kldd, they drove 
84  yards  to score on  a  13  yard 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
31 
24 
18 
IS 
12 
12 
12 
7 
9 
6 
6 
6 
Safties; 
Dick Lambert 
Tom Cammons 
Jnss play, Kldd to Bond. Oakley's 
ttempt No. 4 was good for East- 
em's 25 points.      "* 
Morehead scored their Only 
points on an intercepted pass on 
Eastern's 34 yard line, n 13 plays 
they pushed it over and circled 
end for the extra point. 
For the Eastern Dids the 25-7 
win was a night-cap to a fine 
evening in the hands of the Var- 
sity E club. 
MAOE-TO-MIASURI SUITS 
* ATI ONALLY KNOWN-NATIONALLY PRICED 
Afofrfori/outo/ookyour/Hst.' 
AVAILABLE IN THIS ,\REA 
EXCLUSIVELY AT... 
49.50 to 71.50 
Morgan N. Smith 
OVER  BEGLEY'S 
on the other foot and quite a few 
Maroons think that it fits them 
perfectly. 
Are In Top Shape 
After- one of their finest offen- 
sive and defensive efforts, last 
week the Maroons appear to be in 
good shape both physically and 
morally. What ever yardage the 
Evansville Aces did pick up was 
through Eastern soft spot, Pass 
Defense. Held to 40 yards on the 
ground they picked up 246 yards 
by tossing. Eastern fans can be 
very glad that "The Bowling Green 
Wonder", Jim Fiex, isn't around 
any more. That little man could 
toss a football in your lap from 
50 yards out and when he wasn't 
passing, he was .panning with the 
same damaging effect. 
U. B. or given to Gordon Fleck, 
Nick De Santis, Jesse Reed, or 
Hugh Brooks. . . . Let's have a lot 
of freshmen and sophomores out 
there!  See  you in  the  pool!   ! 
ASK YOUR  BUDDY; 
HE'LL  SAY, . : . 
"The DRIVE-IN is the 
most friendly place in 
Richmond." 
WE  FEATURE: 
\* 
t 
• Short Orders 
• Candy and Cigarettes 
• Pie and Ice Cream 
• Drug Supplies 
THE  DRIVE-IN  DRUG 
Big Hill Ave. Ph. 123    .        East Richmond 
"WHERE   STUDENTS   MEET" 
MAIL YOUR 
ORDER TODAY 
—    SENIOR  CLASS  RINGS 
ANY  YEAR,  DATE OR DEGREE 
USE CONVENIENT ORDER FROM BELOW 
FILL OUT THIS ORDER FORM, ENCLOSE DEPOSIT AND MAIL TO — 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE, 
Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Ky. 
Enclosed is deposit of $ to apply on the following described Eastern Kentucky 
(not less than 15.00) 
State   College   Ring   Q   or   Pin  and   Guard   □• 
My finger size  Initials Degree Year-Date  
(Check properly below to indicate article wanted) 
10 KARAT 
GOLD 
STERLING 
SILVER 
[] Encrust in Stone 
MASONIC   EMBLEM 
Men's Ring    □ $26.50 
Ladles' Ring .ft   □   21.50 
Pin and Guard  D   12.80 
(or other fraternal emblem) — 
$5.00 ADDITIONAL 
□ $18.00 
□ 15.00 
□ 9.50 
(State whether guard is to be Yr. Date □ or Degree □) 
Federal and/or State Taxes EXTRA (present Federal Tax 20%—no State Tax) 
When manufacturing is completed, make shipment  (C.O.D. for any balance due) to: 
Name Street and No. t City and State 
«- I 
• 
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Alumni Meet In 
Northern Ky. 
The Northern Kentucky Eastern 
Club held their second meeting of 
the year at a luncheon on Friday, 
October 24, during the E. K. E. A. 
meeting in Covington, Kentucky. 
This club had opened their year's 
program with a picnic on Septem- 
ber 12. 
Miss Rozelien Griggs *43, Pre- 
ident of the Northern Kentucky 
Club, presided at Friday's meeting. 
During a brief business session, the 
club adopted the constitution ap- 
proved by the Alumni Association 
for Association Clubs. 
Faculty members were introduc- 
ed by Miss Griggs and spoke brief- 
ly bringing greetings and messages, 
from the campus. Faculty present 
were Dr. J. G. Black, Mr. Tom 
Stone, Mr. Meredith Cox, Dr. and 
Mrs. William Hopp. 
In addition to Miss Griggs, the 
forty alumni present included: Mr. | 
Otwell Ilankin, President of the 
Eastern Alumni Association, and 
Mrs. Bankin; Mr. Richman Powers, 
Vice President of the Northern 
Kentucky Club; Miss Betty Nord- 
heini, secretary-treasurer of the 
Club; Miss Madeline Corman; Gen- 
eral Secretary of the Club, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allphin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Bullock, Mr. Vi- 
vian Pelley Cayton, Spt. James 
A. Caywood, Misses Viola Corman 
and Charity Cowan, Supt. C. S. 
Dale, Misses Eloise P. D r i g g s. 
Mabel K. Elliott, Kate Field and 
Ruth German, Mrs. Alice Gilligan, 
Misses Ary Holiday, Mabel Kem- 
per, Marie Landrum, Dorothy Mc- 
Henry, Mrs McKane Mrs. Helen Mc- 
Elroy, Misses Betty Moats, Emma 
Osborne and Kate Padgett, Mr. Lee 
Pelley, Misses Mildred Popp, Helen 
Sandford, Mary Helen Ward, Kay 
Wilson, Arline Young and Louise 
Larkin, Mrs. Vivian Meinsinger, 
Mrs. Frieda Wagel, Misses Verne 
Demoisey and Helen Richardson. 
Holbrook Head 
Of Breathitt Group^ 
The Breathitt County Eastern 
Club met for a dinner meeting on 
Saturday evening, October 24,- In 
the" dining room of the Breathitt 
Coitity High School. Table ap- 
pointments and decorations carried 
the Halloween motif. The meal was 
prepared under the direction of 
Miss Mary Edith Brewer, class of 
'63, teacher of home economics, 
and served by girls from the home 
economics classes. 
Mr. French Holbrook '31, Pres- 
ident of the Breathitt County Club, 
presided. Mr. Oakly Turner asked 
the invocation. Mr. J. M. Barbara, 
accompanied by Miss Mary Ellen 
Merrick, played two violin solos. 
Mr. Barbara and Miss Merrick are 
both members of the high school 
faculty. Mr. Casey Morton '35, 
teacher of Social Science at Lees 
Junior College, was the speaker. 
His topis was "What are the Peo- 
ple of the World Thinking About 
Today?" 
Mr. Holbrook introduced the 
members present and told what 
each was doing. Guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Fallen Campbell of 
Chicago, former Superintendent of i 
Breathitt County Schools and 
former faculty member at Eastern; 
Mrs. Marie R. Turner, Superinten- 
dent of Breathitt County Schools, 
Miss Elizabeth Sutton, Supervisor 
of Breathitt County Schools. 
After the dinner the group ad- 
journed to the gymnasium and en- joyed square dancing under the- 
leadership of Mr. Eugene Sebast- 
tain '51, Vice President of the 
Club. 
Officers of the Club in addition 
to Mr. Holbrook and Mr. Sebas- 
tian are: Dean Frazier B. Adams 
'88, General Secretary, and Miss 
Flossie Johnson '45, Secretary- 
Treasurer. 
Members present other than 
those already named were: Mrs. 
Frazier B. Adams, Mr. Pryse Back 
'53, Miss Bonnie Brewer '51, ■ Mr. 
Dave Combs, Mr, James B. Goff 
'50 and Mrs. Goff '52, Mr. Sam 
B. Herald '51 Mr. D. G. Holbrook, 
Mrs. Margaret Wells Holbrook, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff D. Howell, '51 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Johnson, '63 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Johnson, Mrs. 
Casey Morton, '84, Mr. Roy Roark 
MARTIN SPEAKS TO PTA 
Director of Finance, Dr. Robert 
Martin, with the State Department 
of Education spoke at the Law- 
renceburg PTA meeting at the 
Anderson High School on October 
15 on the proposed school amend- 
ment to the constitution to be 
voted on in November 
Martin, a graduate of Eastern 
in the class of '34, received his 
master's degree from the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky and his doctor's 
degree from Columbia University. 
He was one of the committee who 
prepared the education "Founda- 
tion Program" and has studied sim- 
ilar education programs In other 
states now being advocated in 
Kentucky. 
'50, Mr. McOreary Roberts '53, Mrs. 
Nancy Olive Smith '58, Mrs. Se- 
bastian, Judge Ervine Turner '14, 
Mr. Sammie Turner. 
Faculty members present were 
Dean W. J. Moore, Miss May C. 
Hansen and Miss Mary F. McKin- 
ney. 
Pictured above are Otwell Rankin, president of the Eastern Alumni Association; Miss Ida Tester, first"1 
vice president; and Norman MoGuffey, second vice-president.   Miss Teater Is chairman of the committee 
in charge of the Alumni Open House tomorrow night.    Mr.   MoGuffey   Is  general   chairman   of   the| 
Homecoming committee. 
HINES NAMED COACH 
Douglas J. Hines of Science Hill 
has been named basketball coach 
at Crab Orchard High School. He 
played four years of -ball for Sci- 
ence Hill and received his prepara- 
tory training under Paul McBAy- 
er, head basketball coach at East- 
ern, where he graduated with a 
B. S. degree in the June class this 
= =-= 
BOB 
Start the Day with a Smile 
as Bob Doll 
emcees your Morning, Melodies 
over WEKY from 7:00 to 9:00 A. M. 
Monday  fhru  Saturday^) 
and in the afternoon 
John Sullivan 
'Spins £he platters from 1:00 to 3:00 P. M. on 
- Melody0 Matinee 
Monday  fhru  Saturday*^ 
JOHN 
 L      Oxen top off-the evening with 
Music -Til Midnight 
10:15   til Midnight     ' 
MOSS VanCO is on hand each ni&ht to 
i'  ■  ■   ~ .   - 
play your dedications and read your letters*^} 
MOSS 
*:9tfrtr- 
MI 3 Top Shows 
for your li&ening enjoyment 
Over . . • 
.• - 
WM—g*"    . ..,-.-■.,.-.". 
dial 1340 
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i ,; 
[astern On Air; 
aggers In Charge 
(president  W. f.   O'Donnell has 
^apted  an offer from     WEKY, 
fcHfttond's new radio   station, to 
oadcast   ft   30  minute   program 
M   week,   beginning   sometime 
bin the next  two Weeks. 
f. R. E. Jaggers, faculty mem- 
% is in charge of the programs, 
ich will be "Round Tubls" dia- 
ons on questions,    problems, 
Issues of general interest. 
r. Jaggers says that the f&cul- 
atudents, and administrative of- 
ers of the college will compose 
discussion groups. "Leaders in 
biness and professions in the 
vn and region," he adds, "and, on 
•asion, state and national lead- 
who visit the community wttr 
0 appear on the programs." 
Dr. Jaggers announces that the 
cusskmS are not to be primarily 
entertainment, but they will 
Ech the problems and interests 
the people who listen to them, 
intervals will be musical and 
er types of programs. "In 
rt," be says, "anything; that 
In any way a part of Eastern 
1 be included on the programs." 
.'c       ' '—•*—««• 
tuvemr Plates On Slit 
Inje late Miss A Hie Fowler, As- 
Itarit Profeasor of art at Eastern, 
liigned three souvenir plates for 
Istern. All three plates have file 
Ine border, afi intricate design 
laying together the symbols re- 
[teentlng each department and 
Ijmty of the Cortege. 
[The center designs show (1) a 
lai view { the Administration 
hiding, (2) a front view of the 
[ident Union Building, and (3) 
•-lew of the Student Union from 
Imam Hall. The design is In 
lick on white with a maroon bor- 
rheae please are on sale at the 
FALSE RUMOR, ENOUGH 
WATER FOR TEN YEARS 
"Water, water everywhere and 
the boards did shrink; water, 
water everywhere and not a drop 
to drlflk." 
"Shucks. I knew it was too good 
to be true." 
The Progress heard the rumor 
that "if it doesn't rain within ton 
days', school will have to be dis- 
missed," but after inquiring; we 
found much to our dismay, that 
We not only have enough water 
supply for ten days, but also that 
we have, in Our slangy terms, 
enough to last "ten years." 
At the present, water is being 
pumped from both Lake Keba and 
the Braegr&ss Ordinance to insure 
Richmond's supply. The Progress 
wishes to pass on the best of hick 
to those people Who snail come 
to Eastern "ten years" hence 
J. C. CLUB ORGANIZING 
Striving to gain foothold on 
Eastern's campus is the newly or- 
ganised Jefferson County Club, 
composed of students from Louis- 
ville and vicinity. The purpose of 
J. C. Club is to bring about a clos- 
er relationship among the students 
from that county and to promote 
more interest toward Eastern's 
campus". 
Officers elected are Sen ttofd, 
president; Ronnie Sherrard, vice- 
president; and Mary Becker, sec- 
retary-treasurer. 
Membership now totals twenty- 
four. Anyone Worn Jefferson Coun- 
ty who iab't a member is invited 
to attend the next meeting, Thurs- 
day, November 12, in the Blue 
Room for supper. The club meets 
weekly. 
KBEA State 
Meet Held 
Eighty-five business educators 
attended the state meeting of the 
I Kentucky Business Education As- 
sociation held on campus Saturday, 
October 24; Representatives came 
from eighteen cities in the state. 
Presiding was John Tabb, teach- 
er at Ahrens Trade School, Louis- 
ville, who is president of KBEA. 
President W. F. O'Donnell welcom- 
ed the group. 
The Eastern commerce faculty 
and students were hosts for the 
annual State meeting. In charge of 
arrangements were Miss Margaret 
Moberly and Alex O. McBvanie, 
both of the commerce faculty. 
Speakers for the program Were 
Louis J. Bosse, managing director 
of Associated industries Of Ken- 
tucky, who spoke on "Industrial 
Employment Today;" Bed ft. 
Shaver, secretary-treasurer of the 
American Air Filter Company, 
Louisville, whose subject was "Bas- 
ic Need* Of the Office Wdrfcara:" 
and William Edie, office employ- 
ment manager ef the QlrdMf Cor- 
poraikm, Louisville, who was die* 
cusskm chairman for a partial on 
cooperation between business 
teachers and business. 
During the luncheon Held in the 
Blue Roam, a student quartet com- 
posed of Holly Chilton, Hugh 
Brooks, David Caylor and Jim 
Winn sang several selections. Miss 
Frances Milan was accompanist. 
Daisy Mae Catches Lil Abner 
Catefc year LIT Abners, all yon Daisy Maes, and bring them on down 
to the Degpatoh Sadie BawkaaV Daaoe. This annual shindig will be 
Friday, November M, la the resreaUen roam, SUB, CUIfbag aa 
•tart on Mas rest ef yon game Id 4aawa ttbtard w»e a» 
am* catering her UP Abner, Bonnie Curry. 
Eastern bookstore for 12.75 each. 
When the remaining plates are sold 
no more will be available. 
NEWMAN CLtTB INITATION 
Newman Club Initattoa for new 
members will be held in the back 
hall of St. Mark's Catholic Church 
on Sunday, November 32, after 
9:80 Mass according to president 
Buddy Cury who is charge Of the 
Ritual. 
Breakfast will be served to the 
club by the Catholic Women of 
Richmond at this time. 
fotft Up  Now for Fall and  Wlnfr   . • a   Cftoof* Yewr Mtf 
MMds NOW   Wft//•  SeWecf/on  of Colon h so  Complete 
SPORT  SHIRTS 
asat HB paaj 
ALWAYS 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
The Glyndon Dining Boom 
        off the lobby . . . 
GLYNDON HOTEL 
■IHIB     II,lit aaa7 = 
•; 
—— 
BALES   PLACE 
,?  C|l 
Good   Food 
rm Weave Gabardines Bright Cotton Flannels 
olortml Rayon Plaids Fin* Count Broad clot ha 
ihm far MM, young MOT erftaf Sredeafr 
j«d colors, stripes, checks and plaids to please every 
We. Vhefra well tailored aftd cut fuIL Collars are 
tried to wear open or closed. Washable. 
Of her Sport SMrfa S3.9B fa $4.98 
lanneS Shirts 
98 l't «me* Yoang hien's 
U **4 Cwcfcs 1 
tort style sanforized cotton flannel shirts la large and 
, mil checks, and colorful otafcls. They're well tailored 
4 strongly stitched. 
E. Mam St. Richmond, Ky. 
sssss 
  ■■» 
FOOD 
SODA   FOUNTAIN 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
HINKLE Ir&Gm DRUGS 
MAIN AT MADISON 
Phones   18  Olid   19 
Juniors, it's dress up time . . . 
The Styles are young, bright and gay. 
Two Piece Velvets, Chorrmpun Taffeta,       j" 
and Winter Cottons.   - 
The Price to Make You Happy 
The Shart Shop 
toti n' teens 
N. Second St. Phone 595 
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WHAT'S WHEN 
-Friday, November 6 
Homecoming Dance, 9 p.m., Wal- 
nut Hall. 
   Saturday, November 7   
Homecoming game, Eastern vs. 
Western, 2 p. m., Stadium; Alum- 
ni Party. 7 o'clock, SUB; Dance, 
9 p. m., Little Gym. 
Monday. November 9 
Wesley Foundation, 5:00. Blue 
Room; Sigma Lambda, 6:00, Little 
Theatre; Newman Club, 6:30 201 
SUB; Messiah Chorus, 7:00, Audi- 
torium. 
Tuesday, November 10 
Cwens, 5:45, 201    STJB;    Little 
Theatre Club,    6:00,    Roark    16^ 
Faculty Dinner, 6:15, Blue Room. 
Wednesday, November 11 
Sigma Tau Delta, 5:00, -Blue 
Room; Music Club, 5:00, Blue 
Room; Kyma Club, 6:00, 202 SUB; 
Sigma Tau Pi, 6:45, Little Theater; 
Dormitory Party, 8:00, Burnam. 
Hall. 
Thursday, November 12 
Jefferson County Group, 5:00, 
Blue Room; Physics Club, 7:15, 
217 Science. 
Saturday, November 14 
Eastern vs. University of *■ Louis- 
ville, 8 p. m., Louisville. 
Monday, November 16 
Milestone-Staff, 4:00, 202 SUB; 
Wesley Foundation, 5:00, Blue 
Room; Newman Club, 6:30, 201 
SUB; Messiah Chorus, 7:00, Audi- 
torium; Caduceus Club, 7:00, 310 
Science. 
Tuesday,  November 17 
Home Economic Club, 5:00 Art 
Building; Westminster Followship, 
5:00.  Blue Room;   C. Y.  F., 5:30, 
Blue Room. 
Wednesday, November 18 
' Kyma, 6:00, 202 SUB; World 
Affairs Club, 7:00, Little Theater. 
ThiirHday, November 19 
Y. W. CSA., 5:00, Blue Room; 
Photo Club, -6:00,  201  SUB;  Phi 
Iota, 6:30 102 SUB;  "Our Town", 
7:30, Auditorium. 
Faculty   Facts 
National Teacher Exam. 
Scheduled For February 
The National Teacher'Examina- 
tions, prepared and administered 
annually by Educational Testing 
Service, will be given at 200 testing 
centers throughout the United 
States on Saturday, February 13, 
1954. 
At the one-day testing session 
a candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which-include tests 
in Professional Information, Gen- 
eral Culture, English Expression, 
and Non-verbal Reasoning; and otie 
or two of nine Optional Examina- 
tions designed to demonstrate mas- 
tery of subject matter to be taught 
The college which a candidate is 
attending, or the school system In 
which he is seeking employment, 
will advise him whether he should 
take the National Teacher Exami- 
nations and which of the Optional 
Examinations to select. 
Application forms and a Bulletin 
of Information describing registra- 
tion procedure and . containing 
sample test questions may be ob- 
tained from college officials, school 
superintendents, or directly from 
the National Teacher Examina- 
tions,-Educational Testing Service, 
P. O. Box 592, Princeton, New Jer- 
sey. Completed applications, ac- 
companied by proper examination 
fees, will be accepted by the ETS 
office during November and Dec- 
ember, and in January so long as 
they are received before January 
15, 1954. 
Four Students Receive 
F. H. A. Scholarships 
Four Future Homemakers of 
American scholarship girls are at- 
tending Eastern this year. Fresh- 
men Billie Rae Turpin. Doris Ed- 
wards, Betty Brock Lawrence, and 
junior Jean Turner are the home 
economic majors who are recipi- 
ents of the award. Jean received 
her scholarship at the 1951 State 
Meeting at Morehcad State Col- 
lege and the other three received 
theirs at the 1953 State Meeting 
held at Murray State College. 
The scholarship are state F. 
H. A. projects To be ellgable for 
this scholarship, an applicant must 
nave been active in F. H. A. actlv- 
ites in her school, and in her com- 
munity. The girl's local chapter 
selects her as a candidate for the 
.scholarship. Her application la sent 
'to the state committee where It is 
put in competition with others from 
the state at large. 
Six scholarships were given this 
past year and of this number, three 
came to Eastern. 
Ralph Whalin, Tom Meyers, J. H. 
Davis, and John W. Rowlette of 
the Industrial Arts Department at- 
tended the meeting of the Ken- 
tucky Industrial Arts Teachers 
Trainers at Morehead State Col- 
lege, October 23 through 26. 
• •    •   •    • 
Ralph Whalin, instructor in the 
Industrial Arts Department, as- 
sisted with evaluation of Lafay- 
ette Vocational School, Lexington, 
October 27. 
Dean W. J. Moore and Dr. P. 
M. Grise attended the annual meet- 
ing of the Kentucky Association 
of Colleges, Secondary and Elem- 
entary Schools and Educational 
Conference at the University of 
Kentucky Friday,  October 30. 
The theme of the meeting was 
"A Foundation Program for Ken- 
tucky Education". Dr. L. D. Has- 
kew, University of Texas, and John 
Dale Russell, Chancellor and Exe- 
cutive Secretary of the State Board 
of Finance of New Mexico were 
the main speakers. 
• •   *    •    • 
Dean W. J. Moore, Dean of East- 
ern State College) and Dr. R. E. 
Jaggers, head of the Department 
of Educationist Eastern, were In 
Lexington Tuesday, (October 27, 
attending a meeting of representa- 
tive from Kentucky, West Virgi- 
nia, and Tennessee where problems 
relating to the certification of 
school administrators were stud- 
ied. The meeting was called by 
Dr. Truman M. Pierce, Nashville, 
Tennessee, who is Director of the 
 -*•_- 1  
Southern States Cooperative Pro- 
gram in Educational Administra- 
tion. 
■>•••• 
Mrs. Mary Barnhill and Df. P. 
M. Grise attended the Kentucky 
Council of Teachers of English, 
held at the University of Kentucky, 
on Saturday, October 3L The theme 
for this meeting was "The Teach- 
ing of Reading at all Grade-levels." 
On Saturday afternoon, Dr. Grise 
and Mrs. Barnhill met with re- 
presentative from English Depart- 
ments of Kentucky Colleges to 
consider the organization of the 
"Committee on Standards in Col- 
lege English." The purose of this 
committee is to work on such pro- 
blems as requirements in English 
for English majors, curricula for 
English majors and minors, con- 
tent of coursea, Classen enrollments, 
and similar problems found in col- 
lege  English. 
BATES NAMED EDITOR 
Senior Bruce Bates was-recently 
elected to serve as this year's Edi- 
tor of Belles Letters, a literary 
magazine published twice yearly 
under the directioshlp of members 
of the English department. 
The first issue of Belles Letters 
will be published before the Christ- 
mas Holidays. All students who are 
Interested in submitting articles 
are invited to do so, by turning 
them in to either the Editor or 
to Dr. Roy Clark, head of the Eng- 
lish department. 
'ARIA DA CAPO' 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 
"Aria da Capo," a one-act play 
by Edna St. Vincent Millay, was 
presented by members of the Little 
Theatre Club during assembly hour 
this past Wednesday morning in 
the auditorium. 
The cast Included Thorn McEl- 
fresh as Pierrot, Mary Ann Ogden 
as Columbine, Everett Bickers as 
Cathurnus, Don Schaffer as Thyr- 
sis, and Jim Burch as Corydon. 
Publicity  Director Of 
Music Department 
Mrs. Shirley Tinstman, fresh- 
man, is now acting as the public- 
ity director of Eastern's music de- 
partment. 
She is responsible for all public- 
ity given the music department of 
Eastern throughout the state. She 
handles the tape recordings when 
tape Is available for the various 
radio programs. 
The music department also sends 
out recordings of complete concert 
programs to the different- radio 
stations of Kentucky. 
Dick, aged three, did not like 
soap and water. "Surely you want 
to be a clean little boy, don't you?" 
asked his mother. 
"Yes," he tearfully agreed, "but 
can't you just dust me?" 
«   e   *   •   • 
Visitor at asylum: "Do you have 
to keep the women inmates sepa- 
rated from the men?'' 
Attendant: "Sure. The people 
here ain't so crazy as you think." 
Schwartz Elected Leader 
The World Affairs Club held its 
second meeting of the semester, 
Wednesday, October 7. The follow- 
ing members were elected to serve 
as officers for the present school 
year: Charles Schwartz, president; 
Gordon Cook, vice-president; Billie 
Jean Dixon, secretary; Marcla 
Prultt, treasurer; and Charles 
Fair,  club reporter. 
The election was followed by 
a discussion about the club and 
afterwards the members were in- 
vited to partake of refreshments in 
Walnut Hall of the Student Union 
Building. Mrs. Chenault was hos- 
tess of the evening. 
LETCHER COUNTTANS 
ORGANIZE 
The students enrolled at East* 
ern from Letcher County met Tuea 
day, October 27, for the purpose of 
organizing a Letcher County Club 
on the campus. The purpose Of this 
club is to promote a finer and| 
closer relationship among the stud- 
ents of Letcher County. 
All Letcher Countians who were- 
n't present at the last meeting are 
invited to, attend the future meet- 
ings which will be announced. 
"What kind of a roomate have 
you got?" 
"Well/last night he hit his knee 
on a chair and said, "Oh, the per- 
versity of inanimate  objects." 
•    •    •    •    • 
Visitor: "Why does your Grand- 
ma just sit there and read the 
Bible all day?" 
Little Jim: "She's crammln* for 
the finals." 
"\_ 
LATEST BULLETIN 
Brand-new national survey 
shows college students prefer Luckies 
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges 
A 
throughout the country which showed that smokers in 
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette. 
This year another nation-wide survey was made—a 
representative survey of all students in regular colleges 
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in- 
terviews—this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies 
lead again—lead over all other brands, regular or king- 
size— and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste 
better. 
w-m Om Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00 
goes to* every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted 
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to: 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
■fewfctb* 
CIGARETTES OA.T.C. 
PRODUCT  or 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
"BeHatty-MUKKr! 
<M» *■<&*»«■*— *%™«" WMWy AMMUCAt LSADINO MANUFACTUMR OF CIQARITTM 
Lw 
